Paddy’s Prattle 8 March 2022
Last Saturday the sun shone in the afternoon, which seemed like the first time
in months. A good crowd turned up to play in Matts Sega Golf Tourney. You
could choose your tees, but you were not allowed your driver. Most fellas
stayed off the usual white tees, not taking a big handicap cut to move up to
the reds. Perry kept getting it wrong as he chose the Whites, then carried on
playing his second from the reds. Still the free beer tasted nice.
Top score of the day was John Fechney with +12 points in the International
stableford. Second on +10 was Shaun Hope on countback from Brian Fauth
and Greig Sparrow popped in with a +8. Steve Richards managed to get the
pleats on his skirt sorted as he won the longest drive off the ladies tees, and
Pat Turton picked up a nearest the pin on number 4, but there was no
mention of him in the two’s, by all accounts it was a tap in four. Good fun as
always. Thanks Matt.
This Saturday we have round 2 of the Brandon Cup a three round combined
stableford competition. Eric Parr and Tommy Blacklow were the big scorers in
round one. The whole week is sponsored by the Midlands group, thank you all
very much. Brandon round 2 is also a Points round for the RMF Silva cup, pop
along and give it a nudge.
Alongside the normal golf we also have a challenge match. The young pups
and the old dogs are both in the same pennants league, and an argument
came up around who should be Ash “A” and Ash “B”. Now obviously the old
dogs should be “A” as they absolutely smashed the pups last time out, but as
we all know, little boys can through big tantrums, so after much crying, foot
stomping and thrashing around on the floor, the very gracious old fellas
agreed to a challenge match. Captains Dylan and Paddy have selected their
top 6 players and they will face off during the afternoon round on Saturday. If
anyone knows of any state registered nannies who may be available at the
weekend can they please ask them along, because after another spanking the
pups may get a wee bit grumpy and not want to go to bed!!
Catch you around the course. Good golfing.

